Minutes of the Pre bid conference held on 6th December 2017 at Hostel Office NIT, Tiruchirappalli - 15


Corrigendum: Tender for Mess & Food Courts – NITT Hostels

1. EMD is reduced from 03lakhs to 01Lakh for each Mess. It will be 25,000Rs for each Food Court.
2. Only DD will be accepted for EMD and it can be DD/BG - Bank Guarantee (releasable only with HAC – Hostel Administration Committee Concurrence) for Security Deposit.
3. DD/BG should be in favour of “Chief Warden, NIT, Trichy” payable at Trichy.
4. Price is Inclusive of all components including raw materials, men-power, taxes/duties etc.
5. Price Bids of Messes and Food Courts are separate (Annex II (a)- Page No.33). S.No.3&11 only are applicable for Food Court bid & rest for Mess bid.
6. It is Manual Tender Process for which Fee is 1180Rs as DD. There is no uploading etc.
7. In Annex IIb (page no. 36) Repetition of SNo. 1 and SNo. 10 in Food Court-Standard Meals, SNo 10 is deleted.
8. For Note in Annex II (a)- Price-Bid (page No 34) of Tender Document Read: Note: Rate Quoted by Bidders for Mess and Food Courts shall be Inclusive of All Taxes, Duties, Levies etc of State/Central Government/Local Bodies. Food Court Rate will be as in Annex II (b). NITTH/HAC will not be responsible for any change in Tax rates during the Contract period.
9. Food Courts will be provided basic Kitchen/Dining Equipments.
10. For: Annexure IV, from page 49 to 53 Read: Dining Hall with Table, Chairs, TV and following Basic Equipments will be provided/redistributed for operating Messes.

A. KITCHEN EQUIPMENTS: Gas Range With three Burners, Gas Range With two Burners, Gas Range with one Burner, Grinder, Idly gas plant with Trays, Mixie, Atta kneader, Deep Freezer, Potato Peeler, Fridge, Warmer set each 5 trays with lid, Plate rack Silver, Trolley with Plastic drum, Pest O Flash, SS work Table, Vegetable Cutting Machine, Water Cooler, Coconut Scrubber, Tiltating Grinter, Protta Table SS Grade Top/Bottom, Dosa Tava, Dough Kneader, Idly flour Machine, Weight Machine, Basin Marin (Food Counter) & Dosa puffer hot plate range SS.

B. KITCHEN VESSELS: Aluminum dabara with Lid (Big) 40 padi, 30 padi, 15 padi, & 10 padi, SS Basin all size, SS Water Jug (Big and Small), Iron Padi (1 Litre), SS Trali, Aluminum padi (measure), SS Meals Plate, SS Spoon, SS Sambar Bucket, SS Tiffin Plate, SS Curd Cup, SS Coffee filter (5 Litre), SS Tomato Tray, SS Tea tumbler, SS Water Tumbler, SS Rice handle, Coffee Strainer, Sambar handle, Iron Kadai (Big, Small & Medium), Iron Thudoppu, SS Carrot cutter, SS Puli Vadikatti, SS Kutthu Adukku, SS Arai Adukku, SS Mug, Iron Dosai Thiruppi all size, Dosa cup, Tea Can 20L & 10L, SS Snacks plate, SS Vali, SS Drum, SS kaivadi, SS karandi, Dosa kal, Idly basin set, Aluminum vatta, SS Anda, SS Annakai, MS Oil Kadai Dia 24" & 20", Rice leader, SS Rice service leader, SS Thudoppu, Basin Big size & Small size, SS Chappathi Hot Box, Rice Strainer, SS Basin, Chapathi Kattai, SS Kuli Karandi, Milk Thudduppi, SS Tray, SS Oil Strainer, Plastic Drum, Muttai Kathi, Annakudai Plastic, Idly Rack set 8 Tray, SS
Dosai Thiruppi, Aluminum Basan, SS Knief, Plastic Cudam, Tickkasan satti, SS Val Cup, Tavara, Oil Jug, Vegetable strainer, Cutting table, SS Kuvalai, Aluminum Lid, SS Table (2 & 3 Aduku), SS Kuttu satti, SS Mudi, Vegetable vadikatti, Salladai, SS Coffee Kettle, Juice Kattai, Juice Karandi & Iron Jarani.

C. FURNITURE, ELECTRICAL FITTINGS, WATER PIPES & TAPS: Tube Light with Fittings, Fans, Dining Table, Dining Table with Stool, Exas Fan, Steel Bench Big, Steel Bench Small, Wash basin Light, Wash basin tap, Wash basin switch board, Dining hall switch board, Kitchen Tap, Bathroom & latrin Tap, Kitchen Switch board, Dining Hall (LED Light), Steel Table, Dining Hall (CFL Bulb), Steel Chair, Pest O Flast (Light), Wash basin set (Single), Wash basin Large size (Thotti) & Wash basin Small size (Thotti).

Convener of Hostels